i gs	Morocco Awakes
though natives may become fond of individuals they
develop no sentimental affection for a foreign governing
power    In some cases they may even prefer to be
robbed and ill-treated by their own rulers rather than
guided and guarded by strangers    Certainly in then-
heart of hearts the inhabitants of either a colony, or a
protectorate, have no use for European rule unless it
brings in its train increased security and increased
economic prosperity Thus in bad times, such as this, the
position is bound to be an anxious one, and it speaks
volumes for the work of the officers in the department
for Native Affairs that widespread  disturbances did
not break out amongst the Berbers    All the same, the
situation was dangerous, for the half-starved mobs in the
towns became very ready to listen to the insidious propa-
ganda which the Nationalists poured into their ears.
Since the arrival of General Nogries the Arabs had
continued their endeavours to stir up trouble   There
was rioting at Fez and Rabat on November lyth, and
serious disturbances occurred at Casablanca    Then
in January the students of Fez went on strike and as a
result of this organized sedition,  *Le Comite d* Action
Mawcaine\ which had been the moving spirit behind
it  all,  was  disbanded  on  March   i5th    Even  this
drastic action did not deter the Nationalists, who were
certainly determined enough, and very soon, on the
principle that a rose by any other name will smell as
sweet, they resurrected exactly the same organization
with the long-winded title of: 'Parti National pour la
realization duplan de reformesj    By the summer a number
of Fasis had been put in prison, much to the annoyance
of the townspeople, who felt that as the elite of Morocco
they were entitled to have their say, and it was a
subdued and disgruntled population which celebrated

